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Using ET on the Web
ET Web
The Web version of ET has Employer options which enable employers to enter and submit transmittal
information through the Web, eliminating the need to send transmittals on paper. Employers access
employees for the previous month, and can add or remove employees or enter information for
existing employees.ET Web version is accessed from the GEMGroup Web site using a Web browser.
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Logging in and out of ET on the Web
Follow these steps to log into the Web version of ET.
1.   In your Web browser, type http://www.gemgroup.com.
2.   Click the Emerald-Trac link in the left-hand column to open the ET Web product page.
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3.   Click Continue. The Login page opens.

4.   Enter the User Id and Password provided to you and click the button that corresponds to the
type of login that applies to your role. The page that opens depends on your login.
Note Access is denied and your account is locked if you enter an incorrect User ID and/or Password
three consecutive times in one day. Access is reset the next business day and you can attempt
the login process again. Contact us if problems persist with logging in, or you lose your User ID
or Password.
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Transmittal file upload
Employers can use ET to enter transmittal document data directly. In addition, employers can use
FTP to submit transmittal files that we can upload into ET and process for them.
The transmittal documents are submitted as text files. The format can vary but in general, the file will
contain the participant name and address, ID number or social security number (usually encoded),
hire and termination dates, base values and the dollar amounts submitted for active employees, and
total amounts for this work period.
You will be instructed on how to name and format the transmittal files you submit so that the data
can be properly imported into ET. Contact your Account Manager or the Transmittal Department for
more information.
Follow these steps when you are ready to upload transmittal files.
1.   In your Web browser, type http://www.gemgroup.com.

2.   Click the Employer Contribution Upload in the left-hand column. The login page opens.
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3.   Type the same User Name and Password you use to log into ET Web, and click Log In.

4.   The Welcome page opens. Type the full path name and file name of the file to upload, or click
Browse to locate the file on your computer.

5.   Click Upload. You see a message if your file is uploaded successfully. Contact us if problems
occur.
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Employer Options
Employer options enable employers to enter and submit transmittal information through the Web,
eliminating the need to send transmittals on paper. Employers access employees for the previous
month, and can add or remove employees or enter information for existing employees. ET calculates
the amount due from the employer based on the current contract and skill levels. The employer
prints the calculated amount and submits the payment.

Note Not all options shown above are available for all groups.
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Employer submitting a transmittal document
Follow these steps to submit a transmittal.
1.   Select Transmittal. The Work Parameters screen opens.

2.   Type the Start Date and End Date for the reporting periods.
3.   Type the Work Month and Pay Date to which this information is to be credited.
4.   From the Contract list of values (LOV), select the contract through which the report is being
submitted.
5.   From the Job Class LOV, select the appropriate job class.
6.   Click Continue. A message appears.
7.   Click OK. The Employment Confirmation screen opens.
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Adding and removing employees
Use the Employment Confirmation screen to add additional employees for the transmittal. ET first
looks for all participants reported on the last paid and submitted transmittal. If no participants are
found a message appears. Typically, this occurs the first time you use ET to submit a transmittal.
Click OK to close the message.

Adding employees
To add a new employee, follow these steps.
1.   Type all of the new employee information on a blank line. The Hire Date must be entered. Do
not type a Termination Date unless you want to remove an existing employee. If you make a
mistake while entering data and need to start over, click Clear Record. Click Address to add
or edit the employee address.
Note If an employee has completed work for you in this period using separate skill levels, you
must create another entry for that employee and select the corresponding skill level.

You see a message if the employee data is not in ET or is not assigned to your group. You
have the option of adding the participant as a new employee, associating the employee to the
group, or discontinuing the entry.
2.   Click Save to save new entries. This is useful if you want to exit ET Web and return to enter
more employee data before submitting the transmittal for processing.
3.   Click Continue when all employee information is current and click OK on the message that
opens.
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Removing employees
To remove an existing employee from this transmittal, type the Termination Date in the space
provided. The Clear Record button will not remove an employee from the transmittal. ***IS THIS
TRUE?

Transmittal processing
After click OK on the Transaction complete message, The Transmittals Processing screen opens.

For each employee, enter the appropriate base values in the columns on the right of the page, and
enter the Reported Totals at the bottom. Use the scroll bar at the bottom of the base value columns
to access any additional base values columns.
Click the Save button to save entries without submitting the transmittal for processing.
Click the Back button and click Employee to make changes on the Employment Confirmation screen.
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Click Calculate after all values and totals and click OK to continue. A preliminary report opens for you
to review and confirm. Click Continue.

Transmittal confirmation
ET calculates the amounts due to the funds and the amount owed by the employer. A detailed
confirmation report opens on a separate tab as a PDF, similar to the sample below.

You can print or save the PDF if needed.
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On the Web page, click Close message to view the transmittal confirmation summary.

On the Transmittal Confirmation screen, select from one of the five buttons.
Button

Action

Accept and
Continue

Click this button to accept the calculated amount with the intention of submitting a
wire transfer or mailing a check to cover the amount. A Projected transfer date must
also be entered. Using this button indicates that you will continue to enter and submit
transmittal documents.
A message opens with a transaction number. Write down the transaction number for
reference when making inquiries and then click OK.
ET generates a Transmittal Confirmation Listing, which should be signed and returned
with the remittance. Transmittal processing is not final until payment is received.

Accept and Exit

Click this button to accept the calculated amount with the intention of submitting a
wire transfer or mailing a check to cover the amount. A Projected transfer date must
also be entered. Using this button indicates that you are finished entering transmittal
documents and want to exit ET.
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Button

Action

A message opens with a transaction number. Write down the transaction number for
reference when making inquiries and then click OK.
ET generates a Transmittal Confirmation Listing, which should be signed and returned
with the remittance. Transmittal processing is not final until payment is received.
Cancel and
Continue

Click this button to clear any submitted information from the currently entered
transmittal and start over.

Cancel and Exit

Click this button to clear any submitted information and exit ET.

EDIT

Click this button to indicate disagreement with the report data reviewed and make
changes. The EDITING DATA message box allows you to select the data to edit, either
Employee or Hours.

•  
•  
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Employee opens the Employment Confirmation Edit screen. You cannot enter a
duplicate SSN.
Hours opens the Transmittals Processing Edit form. Click the Back button on this
screen to make changes to the Employment Confirmation Edit screen.
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Accessing confirmation reports
You can access confirmation reports from previously submitted Web transmittals by selecting
Confirmation Report from the EMPLOYER OPTIONS menu. The up and down arrow keys on your
keyboard can be used to select the document, which appears highlighted on the screen. Click View
to open the PDF in Adobe Acrobat®.
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Employer contributions
The employer contribution history includes all transmittals submitted either online or on paper. For
online submissions, a listing of transmittals appears as described in the previous section when
Contributions is selected from the EMPLOYER OPTIONS menu. Highlight a number and click View to
view the PDF.
For paper-only submittals, the PDF cannot be viewed. Select Contributions from the EMPLOYER
OPTIONS menu to view the contribution history by Deposit Dates or Work Months.

Highlight and double-click the Status of a transmittal document to see the details. Previous Screen
returns you to the list of employer contributions.
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Employer unreported documents
Employers can view current unreported work months online when available, by selecting Unreported
from the EMPLOYER OPTIONS menu. Select the Agreement from the LOV.

•   If Attorney is checked, the delinquent items will be turned over to an attorney for collection
purposes.
•   If Special Action is checked, special action is required against this employer.
Click View Employer Data to view contact information for the employer. Requests for changes must
be reported to the ET Administrator.

Employer delinquent query
The ability to view current delinquent items online enables employers to keep an up-to-date listing of
overages, shortages and penalties owed to the fund.
Select Delinquent from the EMPLOYER OPTIONS menu to open the Delinquent Query form.
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The Invoice block contains the invoice header information and the Detail block shows the details for
the selected row above.
•   Click View Employer Data to view contact information for the employer. Requests for changes
must be reported to the ET Administrator.
•   Click Delinq. Report to view the PDF version of the delinquent report.

Employer documents
The Documents option opens a list of available PDF documents that can be downloaded and printed.
These documents include user guides for ET Web, release notes, and any other PDFs that an
employer wishes to make available. Contact the ET administrator for information on adding
documents.
Select a document using the up and down arrow keys or the mouse cursor and click View to open the
PDF in Adobe Acrobat®.

Changing your password
You can change your password at any time. The case-sensitive password must be eight (8)
alphanumeric characters (0-9, A-Z, a-z) in length.
Note The password policy for the non-Web version of ET does not match the password policy for the
Web version.

Select the Change Password option from any ET Web Options menu. You need to enter the new
password twice and click Submit. The change is in effect immediately.
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